This report describes a two-stage parachute system consisting of a 19-in. diameter ribbon parachute and a 3-ft diameter guide surface parachute which is deployed 1. 9 seconds after initial deployment. A 1. 25 cubic foot ram air-filled flotation bag with radio beacon is used for ocean recovery of the 40-lb nose cone. Recovery was initiated by jettisoning 60 percent of the initial reentry mass prior to parachute deployment. 
9
Introduction
With the increase of ballistic coefficient of operational reentry vehicles over the past several years, it has become of interest to develop a recovery system for vehicle nose tips. A recovered nose tip can give valuable information on material performance in various environments.
The recovered nose tip can yield data for verification and improvement of analytical techniques and aid immeasurably in assessment of' overall system performance. The recovery design was based on a reentry vehicle weighing 102 lbs with an initial velocity of 18, 7QO ft/sec at a trajectory angle of 25 degrees below the horizontal at 3QO,OOO ft, Recovery was desired to commence at an altitude of about 2B, 200 it after the vehicle had passed through the peak heating and maximum stagnation pressure environment,
Because of the high dynami~ pressure of 75,000 lb/ft 2 at the desired recovery initiation altitude, no known parachute could be used. Therefore, for a first stage deceleration it was proposed to eject the aft 60-percent (62 Ib) of the reentry vehicle with a telescoping tube powered by a hot gas generator . In B,3 seconds the dynamiC pressure decays to 1600 Ib/ft 2 ( Figure 1 ) at 11 12 which time a nylon ribbon parachute could be deployed ( Figure 2 ). After 1.9 seconds of deceleration the ribbon parachute would extract a 3-ft diameter guide surface second-stage parachute, which was chosen to produce a survivable (75 ft/sec) impact of the 40-lb nose cone at sea level. The parachute functioning sequence is illustrated in Figure 2. ;;:;- Table I . The variation in first-stage parachute weight with size is shown in Figure 3 . The final design 19-in.
diameter ribbon parachute weighs 7 ounces. 
o Figure By using the unusual bridle/lug arrangment shown in Figure 4 , it was possible to release the first-stage parachute by firing a single* cutter. The cutter was fir e d electrically by a signal from a timer 1.9 seconds after the parachute can cover was fired initiating a first stage deployment. The cutter was potted in an aluminum housing attached to the forward load plate face. The housing protected the cutter from impact damage which might result from the second stage swivel moveme nt during mass jettison and insured proper position of the cutter. The cutters were subjected to over 1100 g's in a 5. 5-in. diameter air gun for a pulse length of about 11 ms to simulate the mass jettison shock pulse. They were shock-tested twice longitudinally and twice laterally and then electrically initiated. The tests are listed in Table 11 . All Holex cutters cut the 2250 lb nylon successfully. The cutter was also tested twice using the 5875-lb Kevlar-29 bridle material,
To insure complete cutting of the Kevlar, it was necessary to roll the I-in. -wide webbing, tie/wrap with E thread, and wax-coat a 2-in. l ong segment which was positioned in the cutter to insure a complete clean cut.
Second-Stage Parachute
The second-stage parachute shown at the bottom of Figure 2 is a lightweight 3-ft diameter ribl ess guide surface design having 12 suspension lines of 220-lb breaking strength and a canopy 2 made of 1.6 oz/yd nylon cloth. Detailed specifications are given in Table 1 . The parachute weighed 10.5 oz. 
Cut
The suspension lines of the second-stage 3-ft diameter guide s urface parachute are only 3 oft long; hence there was not sufficient travel in the water for the relatively sharp nose cone to slow down sufficientiy after water impact to prevent suspension line failure . . A 12-ft long 1500 Ib braided nylon "sounding line" was connected to the swivel and to the attachment loops of the flotation bag to support the vehicle should the lines fail. The excess line was accordion folded and tacked with 5 cord to the inside of the canopy a nd in two places along one of the 220 lb parachute su spen sian line.
Radio Location Beacon A radio beacon'" was attached to the top of the flotation bag to aid in locating the payload after impact at sea. The beacon range is about riO miles with a life of a t least 48 hours. The batteryt powering the beacon was located in a nylon poc ket sewn to the upper portion of the 3-ft gUid e surface canopy.
In order to insure that it could withstand the expected 1000-g shock pulse at mass jettison, th e beacon was tested on the Hi-Gee Accelerator along three axes unde r an acceleration pulse of 700 g's (17 m s half sine pulse length) and 1000 g's 0.6 ms pulse length) . After these six shocks the beacon continued to oper ate succ ess fully .
Deployment Method
The mass jettison system des c ribed in Ref. 4 was designed especially for the NRV. The system consisted of a piston/ cylinder shown in Figure 5 . The cylinder was part of the tail cover.
'['he piston was a m ac hined part of th e thrus t c up which had thre e flanges extending to the outside di ameter of the parac hute can. A PC 40-007 power cartridge was screwed into the forward end of t h e cup a nd protected by a n aluminum cap. Two "0" rings on the piston provided a pressure se al. The firing cable passed through a "teel tube with an elliptical cross-section cemented to the inside wall of the parachute can and through a sharp cut knife screwed to the tail cover/ cylinder.
The knife severed the fire cable as the tail cover moved aft, and the three -leg bridle attached to lugs on the tail cover ( Table IV. The total parachute system for the strypi rocket te'st ,weighed 5.47 lb which was 5.3 percent of the 102 lb total reentry vehicle weight.>,
Pack stoTage Effects
The pack for the NRV-12 sled test was stored for 12 d8.ys and 'the parachute packs were then drawn out of the parachute ~ to determine any increa~e in extx:action ,force attr.ibutaj:lle to' pack expansiol1. A 15-1b load :was measured in pulling the first :stage pac'k out and a 25-lb load was requir e<;l to pull out the second-stage p;lck. as compared to l2-lb ,;md 15-lb. respectively, prior to stora ge. The extraction forces zp.easured for the strypi.pack (see sec~on on strypi Rocket Test)
were 5-lb to start the first-sta~e pack out, and 3 .5-lb to pull the second-stage pack out . ' 19 20 Two (over 'water) drop tests of the NRV vehicle at Conchas Lake; New Mexico. were conducted in the fall of 1974. The unit was released about 1000 feet above the 4100-ft msl water target from the Beaver airplane at ' a speed of' about 60 knots ' TAS. The' suspension lines of the 3-ft gl!ide surface parachute failed at water impact. which led to incorporation of a sounding line (see section on Sounding Line). The second test tising the sounding line was successful. even though the suspension lines failed. because the sounding line was present. connecting the flotation bag to the vehicle.
Environmental Tests
Prior to sled la unched free-flight tests, the p arachute system installed in t he can was fir st subjected to a simulated mass jettison t hen to 50 g's longitudina l accel eration in the direction encountered during sled track runs and 55 g's in the opposite direction to simulate NRV vehicle deceleration a fter mass jetti son. X-ray photographs t aken befor e and after t he tests were used to determine any damage or moveme nt of the parachute packs and components. No detrimental effects wer e noted applicable t o t he pack for t he Strypi rocket test .
Wind Tunnel T ests
The 2-ft diameter ribbon parachute , F igure 6, 3-ft diame ter guide surface parachute. The one-mile long dual rail sled track 7 at Sandia Laboratories, Albuquerque, was used to de vel op the parachute recovery system for the NRV. Figure 9 shows the sled prior to launch.
The test vehicle is boosted to the desire d velocity by one or two solid fuel rockets . The desired velocity variation with dynamic pressure at lid fire is shown in Figure 10 for high s peeds and in ; F igure 11 for testing at the minimum dynamic pressure .
The 40-lb nose cone is ejected upward from the sled at a vertical velocity of 125 ft/sec. Oneh alf se c ond after upward ejection the tail cover ·i8 ejected deploying the first-stage parachute. The unit after im pact is shown in Figure 12 . The results of 12 sled tests are given in Table VI 
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Rocket Boosted Tests
Two rocket tests were conducted at the Sandia Laboratories Tonopah Test Range, Nevada, to evaluate parachute performance coupled with actual mass jettison. No parachute data were obtained from either test because the parachute system failed soon after lid fire on the first test. The cause of failure was premature firing (due to mass jettison shock) of the cutter used to sever the bridleholding the first stage to the vehicle. The adapter betwe~n the NRV vehicle and second-stage rocket failed on the second test, and all electrical power was terminated. The parachute lid power cartridge was never fired.
The three-stage Strypi rocket system test of the NRV recovery system, described in detail in Reference 4, was launched from the NASA Wallops Island Test Range in Virginia. Apogee was 108 miles. Reentry conditions at 300,000 ft altitude were at a velocity of about 18,700 ft/ sec The 19-in.parachute load available for extracting the second-stage pack is shown in Figure 19 .
The upper curve for vehicle plus 19-in.chute is obtained from onboard telemetry accelerometers.
The lower curve is derived by subtracting the vehicle drag from the upper curve. For the Strypi test there was at least a 126-lb force available to extract the second stage and bench tests after storage demonstrated that a 25-lb force was required. The factor of safety for extraction is therefore 5.
Parachute System Drag
The nominal parachute system drag-area time function given in Table VII The induced drag component was provided by CONE CD. The first vehicle drag was then compared with flight data and final error bands established (Figure 21 ). An optimization study was conducted to determine the combinations of vehicle drag (before and after mass jettison) that would produce the maximum range of dynamic pressure at chute deployment; finally a systems parametric study including the effects of changes in time of mass jettison and timer set. reentry angle, and reentry velocity was conducted to define the bounds of dynamic pressure and altitude ( Figure 22 ) appropriate for successful parachute deployment. In Figure 23 the deceleration time /history during reentry shows reasonable agreement between predicted and measured values.
Conclusions
The results of a 1. 5-year program to develop a parachute system to recover a high performance reentry vehicle by parachute are presented. Twelve sled tests and 3 rocket tests were conducted to perfect the system. The final design consisted of a 19-in. diameter ribbon firststage parachute and a 3-ft diameter guide surface second-stage parachute with 1. 25-ft diameter flotation bag and radio beacon for location.
Conclusions drawn from this study are 1. The parachute system is capable of being deployed over a dynamic pressure 2 range of 800 to 2400 lb/ft • 2. The 5.5 lb parachute system weighs 5.3 percent of the total reentry vehicle weight (l03 lb).
3. The parachute system successfully recovered a 40-lb nose cone after a simulated operational reentry trajectory.
Recomenda tions
If it is deemed desirable to lighten the recovery system weight or make the pack less dense.
Kevlar-2!;l material could be substituted for the nylon components to save 25 percent or 1. 4 lb.
The. Kevlar development would take about one year. 
